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A Message from the Supervisor…
Hello Township Neighbors, I hope this newsletter finds you well and getting ready to enjoy your spring
and summer. After a couple months of plenty snow I’m looking forward to some warm sunshine.

George K. Busse
Township
Supervisor

I’ve always said that Township government is the most impactful form of government that no one knows
about. This may be a little bit of an exaggeration, but it’s true that your Township provides a myriad of
services that many residents are unaware of and could be of great benefit to them. One area of
assistance that we don’t talk about often enough are the General Community Services. Our front office
administrative team does a great job providing residents with a wide range of everyday but extremely
valuable services. On a walk-in basis residents can also get temporary handicapped placards, fishing and

hunting licenses and free notary of the public services. They can also register to vote and obtain absentee ballot
applications. On an appointment basis, our team can help you apply for a passport and assist in expediting the process. Our
administrative team also handles the scheduling for our senior/disabled bus services and Township Hall rentals. The bus
services are for 55+ seniors and disabled individuals who need a ride to a medical appointment, medication pick up or
shopping. The Township Hall can be rented for meetings or events. There is no cost for a rental during work hours and there
is only a slight fee for after hours. The Township Hall can accommodate up to 55 people with tables and chairs and
has a small, attached kitchen.
There’s a lot your Township can do for you. I encourage you to take the time to learn about our services. You never know
when they may be needed by you, your family, or friends. Stay safe and healthy!
George K. Busse

Township Elected Officials
( left to right )

Dale Niewiardowski - Township Trustee
Richard Keenley – Township Trustee
Connie Carosielli – Assessor
Suellen Satern – Township Clerk
George Busse – Township Supervisor
Greg Wojtecki – Township Trustee
Vince Dante – Township Trustee

Save the date !
April 12 - Annual Town Meeting

contents

April 15 - Branch Pick-Up Begins
April 18 - Township Offices Closed
May 30 - Township Offices Closed
May 31 - Last day for CEDA Liheap/
PIPP program.
June 30- Last day CEDA
Weatherization program
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847-981-0373
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Assessing the Situation
By the time this edition reaches your
mailboxes, we will have closed for
appeals for 2021 with the Cook
County Board of Review. So, what’s
next on our assessment calendar?
The
Cook
County
Triennial
Reassessment of Elk Grove Township
is next. Every three years, the County
reevaluates
the values of the
Connie Carosielli
properties in their jurisdiction. We
CIAO Assessor
have not been informed as to when
that will take place. It is important that when you receive
your notice of reassessment you call to make an
appointment to appeal if you disagree with your new
value. Keep in mind that you may appeal to the County
Assessor and, if that fails, you may appeal again to the
Cook County Board of Review. When you receive your
new assessed value, you may call to set an appointment
with us at (224) 265-6110. If you wish to file online
yourself, email us at appeals@ellkgrovetownship.com.
We will be happy to supply you with a list of comparable
properties.

If you currently have the Homeowner, Senior, Senior
Freeze or other exemptions, because of Covid, they will
automatically be reinstated. It is always wise to check the
County Assessor’s website to see if this has been done, or
call and we will check for you.
For those of you that are applying for exemptions for the
first time, we would be happy to assist you. It’s a good
idea to call first, and make an appointment, so that we
can tell you what documentation you should bring. That
just might save you a trip.
The last two years have been a trying time for all of us.
We look forward to the time that we can actually see you
smile, and receive a smile in return.

Clerk’s Corner
I would like to provide all our
residents with essential information
about our next election: the
Gubernatorial Primary Election on
Tuesday, June 28. This election is the
primary for many national, state and
county positions. Please note that
the map of congressional and
legislative districts has been updated
Suellen Satern
since our last election. Because of
Township Clerk
the new boundaries in some places,
you may now be in different districts
than before. Below is a listing of the positions that will be
on the ballot, important dates regarding voter
registration, and voting early or by mail.
Positions on the Primary Ballot:
United States: United States Senator
All United States House of Representative seats
Illinois: All
State
Senate
and
House
of
Representative seats, Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Attorney General, Secretary of State, Comptroller,
Supreme Court Justices
Cook County: Board President, Commissioners, Assessor
Clerk, Sheriff, Treasurer, Circuit and Subcircuit Judges

Key Election Dates:
May 31 – Last Day to register in person
June 12 – Last Day to register online
June 13 – First Day of early voting at community locations,
including on weekends
June 23 – Last Day to request a mail ballot
June 27 – Last Day of early voting
June 28 – Last Day that mail ballots can be postmarked
June 28 – ELECTION DAY
For voter information, including how to register online,
your polling place, your current districts and more, go to
www.elections.il.gov and cookcountyclerk.il.gov. Please
mark down June 28 on your calendar as Election Day, as
well as any of these other dates that you need to
remember. I hope that you will all take time to learn
about the candidates and exercise your right to vote
on June 28.
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Food Pantry

Welcome Shoppers!
Pantry clients are encouraged to use the pantry once per
month by appointment to help fulfill their food needs.
Clients with households of four (4) or more can utilize
the pantry twice per month to ensure an ample
amount of food and household essentials. Pantry visits
require an appointment and a valid food pantry card. To
schedule an appointment please call 224-265-6111. If you
are a new client, please arrive at least 15 minutes early
and bring with you a current utility bill and photo ID.
The food pantry offers extended evening hours on
Tuesday and the hours of operation are as follow
Tuesday from 9:30a.m - 12p.m & 1p.m 7p.m and
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9: 30a.m-12p.m &
1p.m- 3:30p.m.
The Pantry offers a
wide variety of dry
goods aswell as fresh
produce, dairy, meat
products, household
items, and personal
essential items.

Thank you, Neighbors, for all the donations. The
food pantry could not operate without your
generosity.
Sanford Chemicals
Friends of the Lutheran Church of Martha & Mary
Tony’s Fresh Market
The Schools of District 59
Fort Dearborn Co
Colors for Plastic Inc
Encore of Arlington Heights
Clearmont Elementary
Computer Insights Inc
Assyrian Universal Alliance Foundation
BTM Industries
Shelia Ray Center
Pamela Bruns
Nancy Moczisko
Teresa Dill
The Hoye Family
Jeannine Marciniak
Theodore Lucore
Greg Whisler
Lou Casolari
John Zumph
Pam Nelson
Kathy Holzheimer
Leah Wojtowicz
Dave Millis
Janice Wagner
Marvin Schnabel
Andrew & Maryann Duffy
Rene Del Signore
Karen Knafl
Diane Rogers
Linda Ivie
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Department of Social Services

Emergency Assistance
Available to low income households who have experienced a hardship and
have fallen behind in shelter or utility expenses

LIHEAP- Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program
Yearly grants available to any household at or below 200% of Federal
Poverty level towards Nicor and ComEd utilities. This program ends on May
31, 2022.

Salvation Army
Elk Grove Township is a SA Service Extension Site. Call us to see if you
could be eligible for utility or shelter assistance after an emergency.

LIHWAP - Low Income Household Water
Assistance Program
Provides funds to assist low-income households with water and wastewater
bills. It is a one-time assistance program, for clients who are either currently
under imminent disconnection, disconnected, or have an arrearage of $250
of their past due balance on their water bill

Lending Closet
No cost medical equipment rental for items such as walkers, wheelchairs,
and grab bars among others

Mobile Dental Clinic
Screening for low cost dental care through Northwest Community Hospital for
households at or below 200% of federal poverty level

Township Library
Lends books at no cost. All genres are available including Science fiction,
Romantic Novels, and Children's books

This is a selection of just some of the programs offered though the Department of Social
Services. Please keep in mind, guidelines are ever changing, please call for assistance.

Not sure if you qualify? Give us a call at 224-265-6111
and we will screen you for all services available!
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Empowering People through Community
Clerk’s Oﬃce

Transporta�on Services

847‐437‐0300

847‐437‐0300



Applica�ons for Absentee Ballots



Senior and Disability Bus



Hun�ng and Fishing Licenses



Notary Public

T.R.I.P Program (Township Riders Ini�a�ve Program)




Passport Applica�ons



Taxi Cab Discount Card



Temporary/Handicapped Parking Placard



Voter Assistance

Social Services



Voter Registra�on

224‐265‐6111


Assessor’s Oﬃce

Financial Assistance



Food Pantry

224‐265‐6110



LIHEAP( Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program)



Applica�ons for Division and Consolida�on of Proper�es



Nicor Sharing



Assessed Value Complaints



Salva�on Army



Board of Review Complaints



Access to Care



Filing Cer�cate of Error Applica�ons



Medical Lending Closet



Homeowner's Exemp�on



Mobile Dental Clinic



Name Change on Tax Bill



Senior Health Insurance Program Consoler (SHIP)



Notary Service



Wellness Check‐ins & Senior Will Program



Property Characteris�c Changes



State Benet Applica�ons



Property Loca�on Changes



Medicare‐Medicaid Alignment Ini�a�ve (MMAI)



Senior Ci�zen Exemp�on



Seasonal Programs



Senior Ci�zen Freeze



Referrals



Tax Deferral Applica�ons

Community Empowerment Fund
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501c(3) Emergency Fund

em·pow·er (əmˈpou(ə)r/) verb
make (someone) stronger and more confident, especially in controlling their life and claiming their rights
com·mu·ni·ty (kəˈmyo͞onədē/) noun
a group of people living in the same place or having a particular characteristic in common
a feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of sharing common attitudes, interests, and goals
Adult and Family Counseling

Community Outreach

847‐981‐0373

224‐265‐6111



Individual, Couple/Family Counseling



EGTAC (Elk Grove Township Agency Collabora�ve)



Paren�ng Seminars



Food Drives



Youth Drug Abuse Programs



Gi� Card Drives



Psychiatric /Medical Management



Job Pos�ng for Local Jobs



Oﬀering Teletherapy



Resources for other Social Service Agencies



ADHD Screenings



Snow Angels Campaign



Volunteers for food drive and special events



Cereal Bowl (High Schools)



Shredding

Youth Services (On‐site and In‐school)
847‐981‐0375

 Bullying Preven�on in School
 Challenge Course

Employment Center

 Future Leaders Group

224‐222‐0935

 Gang Preven�on in Schools



Assistance with Networking

 Girls Empowerment Group



Seminars & Job Fairs

 Leadership Development



Resume & Interview Skills

 Life Skills Group



Job Search



LinkedIn Prole Assistance

 Social Skills Group
Veteran Services

Bike Safety

224‐265‐6112

847‐437‐0300



Veteran Service Oﬃcer (VSO)



Safety Training
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Youth Services
3 Strategies for Socializing with Others
Fitting in is difficult. Some of us are just not naturals at
conversing. For youth with social skill deficits, this can
not only be difficult but downright stressful. Many
parents report that their child may become anxious just
thinking about being in a social situation. The best way
to reduce this anxiety is to have a plan before being in a
social situation. Here are three strategies that you can
practice with your child. Then have your child choose
which one they want to try next time they are in a social
situation.
Smile
When we are smiling our brain releases specific
chemicals. One of these chemicals is endorphins.
Endorphins are responsible for feeling happy and
reducing pain, anxiety, and stress. Have you ever
noticed when you smile at someone they smile back?
So, when you smile at someone you have just met you
will feel more comfortable, and if they smile you already
have something in common.
Perspective
We each see things from our point
of view. I may see the comic book
character Wolverine, but if you
see two batmen, can I take a
moment to see what you see? If
not, this leads to the third strategy
of asking questions.
Ask Questions
What are you curious about that they are talking about?
Nothing? Become curious, ask a question. In the
example above maybe ask, “Where are the two
Batmen? Best question to ask when stuck in a new
conversation could be, “why?” “Why do you like ____?”
Need more suggestions?
We invite you to sign your child up for one of our
ongoing programs for more strategies like this. All
programs are customized based on age, maturity, and
social needs. There is no charge for township residents.
Contact Renee Dorn, Youth Services Program Director
at (847) 981-0373 or rdorn@elkgrovetownship.com
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Summer Groups 2022
Groups start the week of June 15 and run through the
week ending July 27. Groups are designed for both
elementary and middle school youth. For more
information and registration contact Renee Dorn by
June 8th. Groups meet in the Town Hall at
600 Landmeier Rd. Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
Fee is waived for Elk Grove Township residents.

Girls Empowerment Group
A group of girls to help strengthen self-esteem, selfperception, and resiliency. Topics will include positive
and negative self-talk, promoting self-estem, creating a
positive self-image, and handling peer pressure.

Social Skills Group
A unique program for youth with social skills challenges.
Our step-by-step approach will teach real-life strategies
through social opportunities with peers. Topics will
include reading social cues, initiating and maintaining
conversations, making friends, practicing problemsolving, and developing self-awareness.

Building Teen Community
A group for youth with or without an ADHD diagnosis, to
discuss challenges and develop coping skills to thrive. This
interactive group will explore strategies to focus, organize,
and manage their time through a series of group
discussions and physical challenges.
Through peer
feedback, youth will be empowered to learn about their
own strengths.

All Groups meet on Wednesdays

Younger Elementary (entering 2nd and 3rd Grades)
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Older Elementary (entering 4th and 5th Grades)
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Middle School (entering 6th, 7th, & 8th Grades)
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Adult and Family Counseling
Balancing the Pros and Cons of
Social Media
Most all of us, adults and kids alike, can navigate the
web and use some form of Social Media platform such
as Facebook, Tok-tok, Instagram, LinkedIn, YouTube,
Snapchat, Pinterest, among many others. These sites
can have many benefits, especially for those who may
live in isolation due to geography, medical disabilities
or who are simply unable to socialize for a myriad of
reasons. Exchanges via these sites and variety of
software applications have kept family members
updated and connected throughout the globe. Social
Media has provided a vast source of information
sharing, of self-expression, and a medium for
entertainment. The benefits to business and
networking opportunities have opened doors towards
achievement and advancement for many.
The explosion of this medium in recent years has also
posed many risks. On an individual scale, users open
themselves up to malicious software concerns,
phishing attempts, and identify theft. Costs to
business when security is compromised, and
employees can be enormous.

stirred up for many, feelings of inadequacy, jealousy,
and reduced self-esteem; the unrestricted availability
of browsing continually throughout the day and night
with a single click or finger movement leaves most of
us bombarded with images and ideas of how life
should be lived, with no value-based commentator.
Social Media is here to stay and will transform and
evolve as all mediums of communication eventually
do.

What can we do now to protect ourselves and
families while still benefiting from the positive
aspects and avoiding the negative?
Limiting the time spent on social media for yourself
and your children is a good start. The general guideline
is no more than 2 hours per day and no screen time an
hour before bedtime. Educate, encourage, and
monitor social media posts. Mathew Nance of Kiwanis
International developed the THINK criterion when
posting and when reading others posts and content.

T- is it truthful
H – is it helpful
I – is it inspiring
Risks to emotional, relational, and school/work
performance are immeasurable. Some platforms
though well intended have been used for
cyberbullying, organized violence, and defamation of
character. Oftentimes, people seem more willing to
express their negative thoughts and feelings in writing
rather than by communicating directly and face to
face.
Though other media platforms such as
magazines and television advertisements have always

N – is it nice and why is it necessary
K – is it kind
If posts don’t meet all criterion, do not post and avoid
viewing others posts any further.
For more information, or for assistance with family
concerns, Contact the Adult and Family Counseling
Program at 847 981-0373.
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For the Community

SENIOR

TRANSPORTATION
Elk Grove Township is proud to assist senior
residents (55+) through the many services provided
by the Township. Several of the services allow
residents to be more mobile and independent
because the Township can transport you to where
you want to go whether that is to doctors’
appointments, the grocery store, fitness center,
restaurants, or one of a myriad of other places you
need to visit in order to be self-reliant. The Township
has three lift-equipped buses that you can register to
ride and will take you to locations within the
Township at no cost to you. Seniors (60+) traveling
outside of the township for doctors’ appointments
can register for the Township Riders Initiative
Program (TRIP) that partners with PACE.
Discounted taxi rides are also available through a
program run with the 303 Taxi.

Res
i
reg dents
iste
55+
can
tow r to u
se
nsh
t
he
ip b
us!

Registering is available via mail, fax, or email.
The forms can be found on the
ElkGroveTownship.com website under Senior
Services tab and need to be submitted with a
copy of the registrant's ID.
For more information or if you have any
questions please call 847.437.0300.
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ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP
WELCOMES
VETERANS' SERVICE OFFICER
Elk Grove Township is proud to welcome a
Veteran Service Officer. A Veteran Service Officer
(VSO) is a fellow veteran who is an expert on
federal, state and local veteran resources. The
Township’s Veterans' Service Officer has over 10
years of experience and is trained and accredited by
the US Department of Veterans Affairs to provide
free assistance to veterans and their dependents
and survivors. Services include not only applying for
federal and state benefits but their core value is to
connect with Cook County veterans to facilitate
federal,
state,
county
and locally
offered
resources,
assist
veterans, dependents and
survivors with benefits regarding health, education,
retirement, housing assistance and home loans,
help veterans find jobs by connecting them with
service providers, identify veteran concerns to
provide proper resources, and many more.
Whether you have a specific question or would
simply like help to identify programs and benefits
for which you may be eligible, our Veteran
Service Officer is here to help. Please contact
Walter L. Wilson directly at 224-265-6112 to
schedule an appointment or to find out more
information about this new service. VSO hours of
operation are Tuesday through Thursday form 9a.m
to 4p.m.

Ways to Donate

Food Pantry Donations
Monetary donations are accepted at the pantry
year-round and often help fill the gaps between
donated food items and items that are in high
demand. If you would like to bring in or send a
monetary donation, please mail or drop off your
donation at 600 Landmeier Rd in Elk Grove Village.
When dropping off monetary donations, please use
the WEST entrance. Donations are accepted
Monday through Friday 9AM to 4PM. If you need
help with your donation drop-off, please call
224-265-6111 and someone will assist you!

Needed Items
Toilet Paper
Paper Towels
Toothpaste
Deodorant
Razors
Shaving Cream
Pickles
Olives
Condiments
Broth
Oatmeal
Pancake Mix

The Community Empowerment
Fund is funded 100% by
community donation. There
are NO township funds to draw
from. This is why we need the
help of the community in
order to assist our neighbors in need.
Please consider a unrestricted monetary donation.
We are proud of the assistance that the Elk Grove
Township Community Empowerment Fund has
provided to the community, especially during these
unprecedented times. Since its inception nearly 4
years ago, this not-for- profit, 501(c)3 organization
has worked collaboratively with EGT to further the
mission and vision of the township by “Empowering
People through Community.”

While all township programs are designed to be
efficient and thorough, other programs have
limitations that, at times, make it impossible to fully
resolve a resident’s emergency. The staff at the
township is able to use this fund to help residents
with needs that may not fall under the guidelines of
our other financial assistance programs or when the
funding from these other programs is not enough to
“fix” a client’s emergency. The goal of the Elk Grove
Township Community Empowerment Fund is to fill
those gaps and assist residents in need who are
working toward self-sufficiency. Types of
emergencies we have been able to help resolve
include, housing, utilities, emergency medical
needs
,
transportation to work/medical
appointments, etc. To help fund this exciting
program, please make your tax-deductible
donations to:
Elk Grove Township Community Empowerment Fund,

Thank
y
you!

600 Landmeier Road, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.

Find us on AmazonSmile
smile.amazon.com/ch/36-4872084
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Buying all grades of
ferrous and non-ferrous Metal.

Serving the ChiC agol and area for over 30 yearS

Elk Grove
Chamber of Commerce

recycling your electronics
safely and securely.
Al
go

elk grove township location | truck scale
nq

uin

Rd
.

62

90

• Recycle your electronics and metal

72

83

Oakton St.
Weiler Rd
.

• Competitive prices and great service.

90
Elmhurst Rd.

S. Busse Rd.

72

• Full-service facility
“We unload your material for you!”
• We recycle TVs and monitors.
(recycling fees apply for TV/monitors.)

145 S. Weiler Rd. | Arlington Heights, IL

847-741-4100
Mention the egt newsletter, you will receive $5 off the recycling
fee of each tv/monitor brought in to our arlington heights location.

Located in Elk Grove Village,

A&D Home Improvement
is a Trusted, Family-Owned,
Full Service Exterior Remodeler
with an A+ BBB rating.

The GOA offers many membership benefits
Networking & Educational Programs
Marketing & Promotional Opportunties
Business Referrals
Personal & Professoinal Development
Pro-Business Advocacy
Community Visibility
Notary Service and Much More!
Contact us today to be apart of the GOA family!
www.theGOA.com

630.773.2944

CALL US TODAY
A&D
Home Improvement
Where Estimates are Always Free!

(847) 264-8215
www.allshingles.com

Call us for all your
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - SIDING - WINDOW
and GUTTER replacement needs!
We also work with insurance claims!
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We Are The
Real Estate
Experts

Gary

Lori

For over 25 years,
Arden Courts has
cared for
individuals living
with many
different types
of dementia.

Johnny

Visit Arden Courts today
to see why our experience
makes a difference.
1940 Nerge Road
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

847.534.8815

arden-courts.org/elkgrove

© 2021 ProMedica Health Syastem, Inc., or its affiliates
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A SINGLE
SOURCE
SOLUTION
FOR YOUR PRINT AND
MARKETING NEEDS

For successful marketing, you need
a plan—one that shows where you
are and says where you want to go,
like a road map. Your strategic plan
presents a clear image of how your
organization will look at a specific
point in the future.
We are industry leaders with
decades of experience in numerous
vertical markets. We understand
your business, we have the expertise
and resources to help you develop
and execute your strategic plan and
support you every step of the way.

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS
DATA MANAGEMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT
DIRECT MAIL MARKETING
DIGITAL MARKETING
SOLUTIONS
PRINT PRODUCTION
PROMOTIONAL & APPAREL
PRODUCTS
FULFILLMENT & DISTRIBUTION

W W W. S T E V E N S G R O U P W E B . C O M
John Park | 331-209-2130
jpark@stevensgroupweb.com
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188 Industrial Drive, Suite 428
Elmhurst, IL 60126

CENTRAL RD.

ARLINTON HEIGHTS

GOLF RD.

BUSSE WOODS
FOREST PRESERVE

GOLF RD.

S RD.

290

ARLINTON
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ROLLING
MEADOWS

90

MT. PROSPECT

MT PROSPECT RD.

90

ELK GROVE
VILLAGE

290
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E

ARLINTON HEIGHTS RD.

Advertise in the
ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP
NEWSLETTER

90

DEVON AVE.

ITASCA

The highly-popular Elk Grove Township Newsletter reaches every household and business in Elk Grove Township.
You can now advertise in this publication to help grow your business and attract new consumers to our area.
Published quarterly each issue is saved until the next one and used as a reference tool, used over and over again.

Quarterly

Winter 2016

A Note from the Supervisor
Happy New Year! I hope
2016 proves to be a
wonderful year for you and
your family. 2015 was a great
year for Elk Grove Township
and I am looking forward to
another exciting year.

SAVE THE DATE

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2016
Join us at 7:00 PM at the Elk Grove Township Center, 2400 S.
Arlington Heights Road, Elk Grove, for the Annual Town Meeting

I would like to personally
thank our generous families
and members of our business
community who donated to

• Published quarterly with complete market coverage in
beautiful full color on glossy stock!
• This newsletter has an extended shelf life with
important information and dates!

y
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Michael H. Sweeney,
Supervisor
and Snow Angels programs.
In addition to our holiday programs, we truly appreciate
all of our donors who keep our food pantry stocked
throughout the year. We could not help feed individuals
and families in our township without all of your help.

Superv
b e en
Township
“We have
reach
said Elk Grove
ip’s service
operations,”
the townsh
through
increased
programs
which have
added
to support
have been
partnerships, additional avenues
programs
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eers. New
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and volunt
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donated items to the tax burden
without adding

A large part of our mission at Elk Grove Township is to
provide a social services safety net. We provide services
to township residents directly or indirectly through one
of our partner agencies. In 2015 we have worked hard to
strengthen relationships with churches, schools, community
organizations, and the business community in order to leverage

Real Life, Really Good Residents

can help a family meet a housing need. Or there may be a business
that has an employment opportunity. Alternatively, a church or
community organization may have an issue the township can assist
with. To communicate important information about these resources
we have created community information boards located at our township
administrative building.

When Arlington Heights resident and ICU nurse, Tamara
Perille, was about to celebrate her 50th birthday, it was a
cause for celebration. She decided to have a party, but

• With a direct mail distribution of over 44,000,
you will reach every household and business in the area.
That’s a readership of over 96,000 people!

guests were asked to bring non-perishable food items
to be shared with local residents through the Elk Grove
Township Food Pantry. Amazingly, Tamara collected
over 90lbs of food! It’s only through the generosity of
others that the pantry is able to help those in need.

information about jobs, training programs, health resources, and many

community and being a Really Good Resident!
We will be placing all of this community information online in the very near
future.
Please take time to review this newsletter. It has some great information
about all of our township services. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact us anytime.
Sincerely,
Michael H. Sweeney
Supervisor, Elk Grove Township

Spring 2016

A Note from the Supervisor

Comingsoon:

Michael H. Sweeney,
Supervisor

We have been busy. I am
excited to announce the
opening of the Elk Grove
Township Employment

open to all township residents.
If you are looking for work or new opportunities this is a
great resource. Job counselors can help regardless of your
skills and experience. Information on the job center is
included in this newsletter.

Real Life, REALL
Y Good Residents
Every newsletter, weryt to highlight someone who we feel is doing

end of March. Our goals are to follow our mission, provide

at Juliette Low Sc
hool in Arlington Heights helped to coordinate a

have continued to freeze property taxes and live within our
means. Looking to the future the board has discussed a potential

Pantry.

all township resources under one roof and place property back on
the tax rolls. Consolidation could result in the relocation of the Elk

partnerships get to the heart of our
Michael H. Sweeney, township mission. We serve as a
conduit that connects community
Supervisor
resources from individuals, families and businesses with those
in need. To our taxpayers and donors who trust us to deliver

process and
look forward
GONE
IIIweDrive
- to your input. If you would like to be contacted
directly about when any Special Town Meetings are scheduled please contact
Public
Private Partnerships in Action
Gone III drive-Smr2016.docx
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and co
llected boxes and (beautifully decorated) boxes
of foo
d. What a wonderful example of compassion
andaring
c
in our community! We would not be able
toerve
s those in need without wonderful kids like
thos
e at Juliette Low School. You are ALL really good
residen
ts!

review it and let us know if you have any questions or suggestions. We value
your input. Don’t forget about the community resource boards located at our

• Targeted Audience - No wasted circulation!

programs, community events and resources along with other great information.
GONE III Members: (left to right): Stan Kotecki (guest), Pat Stasiak, Paul Pioch, Dr. Joe Riggio, Scott Footer, Jason

Tremblay, Tony Maldonado, Ted Breden, Cary Hedrick, Dan Schwellenbach, Stephanie Shparago, Barb Van
Jason Tremblay, Tony Maldonado,
Ted Breden, Cary Hedrick, Dan Schwellenbach, Stephanie Shparago, Barb Van
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Menich)
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Lisa Menich)
A small, speciﬁc
need
often requiresLisa
just a Pruyn,
group of concerned
people who care enough to

that make our work possible and rewarding. Please contact us if
you would like to volunteer or make a donation. In addition, please
consider patronizing our business donors and advertisers.

Your $10 donation helps a neighbor make ends meet.
This fall, you can Simply Give!!
Elk Grove Township Food Pantry works hard to
ensure
residents
in needmake
of food
Yourthat
$10 local
donation
helps a neighbor
endsare
meet.!

• 4,000 businesses within the Elk Grove Township
receive the newsletter!

Club sp
rang into action and asked their fellow classmates

process is that voters in Elk Grove Township will have direct involvement
in these decisions. Townships are unique especially on the topic of
property purchases and sales. State law requires thatSummer
voters approve
these
2016

Since becoming Township
Supervisor in 2013 I have
approached each decision and
every conversation with the same
goal; How can we strengthen
public/private partnerships
in our community? I mention
public/private partnerships so

• Elk Grove Township covers several afﬂuent areas
including Mount Prospect, Elk Grove Village, Des Plaines,
Rolling Meadows, and Arlington Heights!

the students inhet club to discuss the needs of the pantry,
the necessi
ty of community involvement, and how their

the possible sale or purchase of township property has recently begun

A Note from the Supervisor
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Back to School
Bl ast of f !

months are here and I am
looking forward to family
barbeques and days at the
pool with my wife and kids.
I hope you enjoy time with
your families!

make a difference. That’s exactly what happened when members of GONE III (Greater O’Hare
Michael H. Sweeney
Networking Executives III) heard that there was a need in the local high school for healthy
snacks for students in low income households. Member sprang into action, contributing single
Supervisor, Elk
Grove Township
serving packages of nuts, granola bars, trail mix, crackers, etc. all to beneﬁt Elk Grove High
School students in need. These snacks will be distributed through school social workers and
GONE III (Greater
O’Hare Networking Executives III) heard that there was
staff to students in low-income households as need arises during and after school.
a need in the local high school
for healthy snacks for students in low income
THANK YOU, members of GONE III!
households. Member sprang into action, contributing single serving packages
GONE III is a non-compete networking group under the umbrella of the GOA (Growth Opportunity Alliance) with over
1 million dollars in closed transactions annually. The group meets every Friday morning at the Elk Grove Township
building. If you are interested in more information about the group, please contact Jim Hodgdon -JimH@thehbcgroup.com

THANK YOU, members of GONE III

GONE III is a non-compete networking group under the umbrella of the GOA (Growth
meets every Friday morning at the Elk Grove Township building. If you are interested in
more information about the group, please contact Jim Hodgdon --JimH@thehbcgroup.co m

Real life, REALLY Good Resident

Without food pantry volunteers, we
wouldn’t be able to serve as many
families as we do every month.
that local

!

residents in need of food are getting assistance. Through the generosity of our community, donations
interfacing with the public (and !
are up, but unfortunately, so is our usage. This means that we sometimes run out of essential items
and must purchase them. Meijer has generously offered to assist us, but we need your help! !
gets all the thanks and hugs doled

CENTRAL RD.

your help!

out), there are many that work
Here’s how the program works: !
Here’s how the program works:
behind the scenes that deserve the credit!
!
store partners with a local food pantry during campaigns to Ken Sanford has been working in our food pantry since
From
JulyEach
1st Meijer
through
September 24th each Meijer store
!
ensure that all donations generated remain within local communities.!
!
2013. As a former postal worker, Ken has participated in
partners with a local food pantry during campaigns to ensure
that! all donations
generated
remain
within
local communities.
When you shop
at Meijer
during their
fall campaign,
you may choose to the postal workers’ food drive for years (and continues to
!
donate to the Simply Give program. 100% of your donation is given to Elk
help out every year). He saw the generosity of the residents
When
you
shop attothe
Meijer
at for
1301
Grove
Township
purchase
food
the Meijer
pantry. !Drive in Rolling
who were able to give and now, working on the other side,
Meadows during their fall campaign, you may choose to donate
!
! !
he sees the need. As our food
pantry usage is up, Ken is
Instead of determining
what Give
food toprogram.
donate to food
pantry
partners,
the Simply
Give program
to the Simply
100%
of your
donation
is given
to
allows us
the ﬂexibility
choose thefood
grocery
best suited
for the yet
families
we serve
our
Elk Grove
Township
totopurchase
foritems
the pantry.
Better
donate
$10inbetween
communities. Most often, Elk Grove Township uses these funds to purchase protein sources, but the
September
1st – 3rd and Meijer will double match your donation, which means
program is ﬂexible enough that we can choose whatever we need most.!
donations, check for expired items, shelve, and bag items.
each of your $10 donations will provide $30 of support to the Elk Grove Township
He also has been instrumental in the management of
Food Pantry. Please consider donating to Simply Give next time you visit Meijer.!
!
Together, we can help ﬁght local hunger.!
stock and rotation of items so that what is donated gets
Instead of determining what food to donate to food pantry partners,
out to those in need before expiration date. Amazingly,
he does all this with a smile and a giving attitude. He is
well organized, reliable, and always willing to go the extra
mile. We couldn’t do what we do without the generosity
we can choose whatever we need most.
of time and heart from people like Ken. We couldn’t
Please consider donating to Simply Give next time you visit Meijer in Rolling
possibly thank him appropriately for all his hours of
Meadows.
service.
Ken, YOU are a real life, REALLY good resident.
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Ask about our quarterly postcard programs! Where you
can get a discounted postage rate! You can also take
advantage of special “Spotlight” Editorial pages, advertiser
promotions and frequency discounts!

For more information contact:
John Park - Account Manager
Elk Grove Township
331-209-2130
jpark@stevensgroupweb.com
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